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Tonight in New Theater

’Hamlet’

Expect Full Douce
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Steaks for Alumni

Daily
Grad Luncheon Spartan
Tops Spring Day Classroom Building No. 1
List of Activities To Face Final Planning Okay

Alumni To Greet William Winter
Golden Graduates Featured Speaker
Rah, rah. rah. Gold and White.
California Normal you’re all
right!
Thili,,may be heard around campus tomorrow. at SJS Golden
Grads invade the campus for
Spring Alumni Pay activities.
More than 90 grads of 50 years or
more. the Class of 1905 or before.
are expected. This Is probably the
Largest number of Golden Grads
any school the size of San Jose
State can boast, according to Miss
Peggy Major. executive secretary
of the Alumni Asaociation.
These are grads of California
Normal School, San Jose State

William Winter, well known
TV and radio news analyst will
be the featured speaker at the annual barbecued steak luncheon for
the Alumni of San Jose State to
he presented by the Alumni Assn.
tomorrow. Winter will speak on
"The Truth Behind the Headlines."
At 12:45 p.m. the San Jose
Mate College Concert Band will
present its Spring Alumni Day
program. Dr. Robert Fieiter will
conduct the program in the Outer
Quad.
Special anniversaries for t he
Classes of 1945, 1930 and 1905,
celebrating their 10th, 25th. and
50th years as graduates, will be
ilserved at the lunchtam which is
p in.
scheduled
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EMILY TRUESDALL. oldest
S.E.4 grad. Class of WI, recebes
an orchid from Peggy Major.
executive secretary of the %lamed Assn., at last year’s .t1
til Day Festivities.
before it became known as State
They will meet in the Student
Union at 9:30 a.m.
The Alumni Association has an
orchid for the Golden Grad that
traveled the fartherest to attend
Spring Alumni Day and one for
the oldest Golden Grad.

I.A. Prof Speaks
Today, ’Accidents’
Robert Johnson, of the SJS Industrial Arts Department. speaks
on "Accident Prevention" this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in Morris
WILLIAM WINTER
Dailey Auditorium. His talk is the
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second of three public safety lectures given this quarter.
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loe.o Thi;ist and Parry.
It is the pastase and apparently
blind people like ASH 5250 who
need to awaken to current affairs
and eents. The "Much Ado About
Nothing" attitude professed by
’our friend displays a gross ignorance which I hope will be retail led soon.
It was said the housing for racial minorities on campus h a s
been overrated. Obviously. it has
been underrated, because the final figures in the housing survey
point toward discrimination in 50
per cent of the houses offered on
campus.
ASH 3250 has said that it is
"largely irrelevant considering the
size of the problem." If 50 per
cent isn’t large enough to prove
that we have not "succeeded in
%irtually eradicating racial discrimination here in California,"
then the cerebellum of Mr. ASI:
5250 would be understandably difficult to find.
Let us not take the apathetic
outlook that if the problem be
small, the concern be small also.
One case of discrimination merits
as much concern as many cases.
Let us. further. not take the at titude 1 hat because someone
steals a 1t and you steal a little,
that you are innocent.
The survey, being taken by the
College Religious Council Housing
Committee I not per. se., the Student Y1, is to illuminate. It can not and has not the purpose of
solving the problem. Problem solving is up to you. Mr. ASP 5250.
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Ken Simpkins. ASB 393

Chest Drive Thanks
Dear Spartan Daily.
We would like to thank you S.3
much for your help and cooperation during the (7ampus Chest
Drive.
We appreciate your efforts toward making the drise a success.
It has been a pleasure working
with you, and we hope we may
work together again in the future
Sincerely.

Dolores Mathias,
Joao U)rich.
cimpos Chest Committee
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"The Prodigal"
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- 40c and up
Luncheons -75c
Complete Dinner, - S1.35
C...:KIF’LETE FOUNTAIN SERViC.F.
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
30 SOUTH FiRST STREET

We cater to parties. banquets. and so forth
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INGLI’S FLORISTS
j CV 2-2969

1335 So. First

Mickey Spillane’s
"KISS ME DEADLY"
RALPH MEEKER
and the Spillane Dames
"THE BIG COMBO"
CORNELL WILDE
RICHARD CONTE
JEAN WALLACE

United Artists
CV 3-19S3

"STRATEGIC
AIR
COMMAND"
starring

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose Calif., under the act
of March 3, 1879. Member California
Neerspapor Publishers’ Association. Pub.. Ethad dly by th Associood Studer.t.
of San Jo,. Statis Collg except Sat. ’ MAYFAIR THEATER
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on.lisle. during ach final issamin.
Students SO AnyCrne
I
On
Tel..phon CYprest 4-6414
"PURPLE PLAIN"
Editcwial Ed. 210: Achertising Dept. 211:
Subscriptions acrphscl only on
Win Mintin
Gregory Peck
remainder of -school year basis:
le fall quarter, $3: in winter quarter. $2
in spring quarter. $1
-plusPreys of th Gl3be Priding Co.
1.14S S 10 St., San Jo.., Calif
-DAVY CROCKETT,
EDITOR -Gary Engell
INDIAN SCOUTBUSINESS Mcik.-Dick BatsuStein
DAY EDITOR-Vince Chan
NEWS EIV,OR-Gerald Olsen
CAMPUS EDITOR -Carol BIsbii
FEATURE EDITOR -Bob Johnson
SPrIRTS ECYTOR-Rod le
FINE ARTS EDITOR -Eleanor Norris
SOCIETY ENTOR-Gloria Alexander
WIRE EDITOR -Clayton Peterson
EXCHANGE EDITOR -Jan,,. La Felsr
oHOTO EDITOR -Wayne Hertshorn
COPY DFSK-Louanae Morford ckir.f
Stan S:,.th. Saa Cozad, Bill RuU.,.
REPORTERS --Jan !rock. Vince CI- .Cole, Dick Costs. Dot E 1^

Corsoges f-o-

CALIFORNIA

JAMES STEWART
JUNE ALLYSON
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San Jose’s finest atmosphere?
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the man in the Roos suit,
of course I

Sometimes jobs aren’t all you expect
them to be but a Roos suit always
exceeds your fondest hopes. If you’re
facing the jobinterview situation
soon, let us do wonders for your
appearance and your morale. See our
O.
fine selection, with prices from

Puy the suit nowl

Take

6 months to pay

Rote, 134,40
OUR 90th YEAR

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
See Your ROOS Representative:
Tom Rimmermand, Howard Lester
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You’ll Need dough
Wherever you go ...

BOOKS ARE (ASH
For highest prices, sell your books at
the end of this quarter ... not at the
beginning of next.

How Long Has It Been
Since You’ve Had the
Ha:rout You Like?
Probbly q)hite a
We are lareys strt.49 4c q .
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"Old Fashion"
:’1Z.-.21
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(Across
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Feoturing
Delicious Hamburgers
Cones
Surdocs
Molts ond Shakes

ELECTRIC RAZOR
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Brown’s Electric
Shaver Service
Remington - SO: rl
Sunbeam Noted.
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Co.".
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For Best Results

SELL US YOUR TEXTS
Right After Each Final
PRICES DROP
if you wait till next term starts
BECAUSE...
if we don’t buy in enough, we must order
more texts from publishers . . . and we
must protect ourselves!
SO SELL NOW! ... Cash -- Trade or Credit

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET

Just Across Fourth from the Student Union
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Faculty Members Take Parts in ’Hamlet’ Cast
onight’." The Night

Miss Loeffler
Will Portray
’llamlet’Queen

James Clancy Leads
Play Cast as Handel
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unhappy feeling toward his situ;
tion and the world."
Work on the part began early in
the quarter when rehearsals started, Miss Loeffler said. Interpretation of the Queen came as the director outlined the play and work
with the other characters began.
Although she hasn’t acted for
six or seven years, Miss Loeffler
said that once she began working
on the part, old habits and ideas
came back. "It is extremely interesting to work with students," she
are very ’pleasant to
’m.itihe.
w
swi"oldrk
Miss Loeffler received her A.B.
from the University of Washington
School of Drama and taught at
Cornell College before joining the
SJS faculty in 1947.
--Weekend crashes acounted In,
13.980 deaths and 678,4)0 injuries
during 1954.
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Sneaks

SPARTAN DARN

7

Part his

qpeek

Dances
Exchanges

Initiates
Elections

.soristy ado,

Al.PHA CHI OMEGA
Recently initiated into the sorority were: Beverly Ann Barry, Judy
(’oen, Maysel Dunham, Frances
Earley, Dianne Gadsby, Joan Healey, Patricia Lawless, Marilyn Lehmann, Joyce Lillquist, Darlene
Lucchesi, Geraldine Miller, Gene
Patterson, Sandra Ward, Sanine
Watkins, Virginia Webster and
Nancy Wegner,

Sneak last Monday Accompanied ’
by Mrs. Stitzel, their housemother,
the girls ate dinner in Palo Alto.
The seniors were Dorthea Bettencourt, Barbara Steinbaugh, Lynn
Best, Alice Hunsucker. Lea Vayssie, Mary Lou Hoblemen, Joan
Becker, Marilyn Molinari, Norberta Mosher, Pat Thrill, Peggy Pasquali and Claire Smith.

presentation of a deluxe model
sewing machine to the Thetas from
their Mothers’ Club. The Mothers’
Club bought the machine and 15
free sewing lessons for the girls
from the money cleared on their
luncheon and fashion show. The
fashion show featured "The Old
and the New" with museum piece
costume and modern college wear.

%LPHA
Alpha Phi’s dined on food
ranging from steaks to beans
Tuesday evening at their quarterly scholarship dinner. Those
oith the highest grade point &savage had their choler of dress.
while those with loss averages
came in formals,

GAMMA Pill BETA
Graduating seniors of the sorority took their Senior Sneak
recently. The seniors left the
rest of the girls beans and applesauce for dinner, but returned later to find duplicates of
their rooms made up on the volleyball court and the porches.
The seniors nere Gretchen Finland, Peg Connell, Missy O’Neill,
Marilyn Miller, Anne Borkman,
Joni Lockord, Jean Goodloe, Pat
Hoffman, Glenda Batteraby, Pat
Haley and Marlene Foster,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
George Snell was recently elected president of the fraternity. Other officers include Paul Thomsen.
viee
president; Elwood Perkins,
treasurer; Al Corral and Bill Rah.
ming, historians; and Bob Murphy,
parliamentarian.
Following his election, Snell appointed Keith Johnson, secretary;
Charles Bowen, sergeant -at -arms:
Mark Niemela, rush chairman;
George Silva, social chairman; Bob
Murphy, publicity chairman: Roger Allison, fire chief; and Ralph
Johnson, correspondent.

DELTA UPSILON
Members will hold an afternoon
swimming party and dance tomorrow at the Foothills Club in Mountain View. It will be an all-day
affair including a barbecue dinner.
DELTA ZETA
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Seniors took their annual Senior
Shrieks of joy accompanied the siGMA CM
Last neekend, sigma chi
pledges captured Bary Hart, Jim
Pierto, Dick Stuart and Bill
Groves, %%hen they took their
Pledge Sneak. Groves as’.deposited in the Delta Gamma house
at U.C. nhile Merl escaped late
Delta Upsilon, to Pat Forrest. Al- Saturday evening. Active% Stupha Phi, was announced at the fra- art and hart acre released early
TIMMONS-TRIMBLE
ternity’s Tuesday night meeting. Sundav morning near
,reviRnaissuR
The pinning of Pris Trimble, Al- Chuck is a business administration
pha Phi, and Art Timmons, Sigma major and Pat is a G.E. major.
Alpha Epsilon, was announced at
BOOMER-EARNSHAW
SIGMA KAPPA
both houses recently. Pris is maPreston Boomer, Tau Delta Phi,
The Sigma Kappa junior-senior
joring in chemistry, and Art is a
announced his pinning to Dee breakfast will be held this Sunday
business administration major,
Earnshaw. Dee is a senior journal- at Rickey’s. The seniors will read
HOLM-GILLINMATER
ism major at Los Gatos high their wills and the juniors are
Dewey Holm, Theta Chi, an- school, and Preston is a senior lan- reading the senior prophecies
nounced his pinning to Carol Gil- guage and science major.
Seniors are Sue Anderson, Glolinwater. The Couple are both so- ARMSTRONG-CURTICE
ria Bishop, ’Louise Carr, Ethel Colphomore business majors.
The passing of a candle announc- lins, Judy Clarke, Podie Covington,
PARKER-CARLSON
ed the pinning of Carol Curtice, Sara Cozad, Novelle Dahle, DoroCarolyn Carlson, Kappa Alpha Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Irvine thy Felice, Claudia LeFevre, JoTheta, blew out a purple and gold Armstrong, Chi Psi at Stanford. anne Lehtinen, Kathy Leidig, Boncandle to announce her pinning to Carol is a freshman G.E. major nie, Mara, Della McMillan, Terri
0. G. Parker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Ti’s Inc is a junior.
McGraw, Diane Mitchell, Vicky Niat the University of Nevada. The
colaus, Ruth CJakleaf, Patsy Poscouple are both from Fort Bragg.
tal. Carol Praetzel, Marlene Tolle
SINCI AIR -JONES
WIIITNEY-107GGINS
and Joan l’hlrich.
A poem and candy kisses anAn abstract mobile revealed the
nounced the pinning of Dot Hug- February wedding date set by Jagins, Alpha Omicron Pi, to Ted net Jones, Kappa Alpha Theta, and SIGMA PI
Pledges pulled their sneak last
Whitney, Phi Kappa Sigma. at Don Sinclair following the anStanford. The couple were seren- nouncement of their engagement weekend and raptured act Wes John
Kroenche. Nick Waddock and Karl
aded at a Phi Kappa Sigma ex- at the Theta house.
Frat zke. ’Mena unat fay. the actives
HICKETHIER-MA \GEM
change.
FARLAND-PAVE
A business letter announceel the
Pat Farland, Sigma Alpha Epsi- engagement of Bobbie Mangum.
lon, announced his pinning to June Kappa Kappa Gamma. and Bob
[’aye, Kappa Kappa Gamma. June Hickethier, Pi Kappa Alpha. Bobis a freshman business education bie is a business education major
major, and Pat is a senior business and Bob is majoring in business
administration. The couple plan to
administration major.
be married in August of 1956,
REESE-VVIIITTEN
Dick Reese, Sigma Nu, recently GANDV-ROAN
announced his pinning to Ann
Gerry Gandy, Lambda Chi, anti
Whitten, Alpha Phi. Ann is a so- Ruth Roan. of Pleasant Hill, have
plmmore general elementary major set the wedding date for June 26.
and Dick is a junior business ad- The couple will honeymoon in Las
Vegas following the ceremony in
ministration major.
IVADDOCK -KEENEY
the Hillerest Congregational
Nick Waddock. Sigma Pi, and Church in Pleasant Hill.
Sandra Keeney recently announc- CATANEsE-BARSOLTI
ed their pinning. Sandra is a sophLes ratatwse, Kappa Alpha, and
omore pre -pharmacy major and Val Barsolti announced their enNick is a industrial technology gagement at a party at Val’s home
last weekend. Val is a K.P. major
major.
and Les is a business administraK A MM-FORTIEsT
The pinnini;
’ Chuck Kamm, tion major

_

jiapperti every ,S)priny
Pinnings

quicker than the m e could! .------- -see and escaped in Salinas
I
Newly elected officers for the
fraternity are J oh n Kroenehe
president; Karl Fratzke, vice presdent; Chuck Chappell, secretary; ’
Walt Ackemann, treasurer; Bob
Zangl, sergeant -at -arms; Chuck,.
Buearia, herald; and Jim Springer.
senior WC representative.
Jim Balassi, Pi Kappa Alpha.
won the title of -Anchor Man- Ha
THETA VIII
the annual Delta Gamma Anchor
Theta Chi will celebrate its Man contest sponsored by the. so..
100th Founders Day with an all. rority.
received a trophy and a
this Saturday at Rancho sport shirt, which were presented
day
Los Nuvas, Plans for the day in- by Paula Shahiniata chapter preselude a picnic and dancing that ident. Kern Matlock. Sigma Alpha
evening.
Theta (’hi. which was Epsilon. was named runnet-up
founded in 1856 at Norwich UniThe Anchor Man dance cliversity, was recently honored on a
nationwide radio program com- maxed too weeka of competition
In %stitch candidates from each
memorating its 100th birthday.
campus fraternity nem feted at
IIF:LEENHANDGEBEN RETIRES dinners. The ninner was chr.en
Hansel Von Helfenhandgeben I, on the basis of personality and
better known as Hansel, mascot at
character.
the Theta Chi house, is due for tr.
tirement to Southern California
Balasse.
The live finalists
Hansel is the oldest mascot on fraM.itlock, Ray Glances, Alpha Tau
ternity row, and will he replaced
rne.L..,a; Roger Handily. Theta Chi
by his son, Hansel II. The new
mascot, soon to be pledged, carries and Bill Chalkley, Delta Upsilon
on his father’s pedigree, which we Other candidates wen. Tom Brown.
understand is long enough to paper Sigma Chi; Jim Wellington, Alpha
the Theta Chi living room
Phi Omega: Jim I’m k, Theti..
Ed Winter, Phi Sigma Kappa. Bob
Walters, Kappa Alpha; Jim Clark,
Delta Sigma Phi; Darrel Clement K.
Dr. William E:. Gould. professor Kappa Tau, Andy Cobh, Lambda
of journalism, was elected chair- Chi Alpha; and Bernie Workman.
man of the 1955-56 Faculty Council
at yesterday’s meeting, according
to Lowell C Pratt, public relations
director.
Milton B. Rendahl. associate provs.
fessor of sociology, was named
vice-chairman, and Leslie Ross, reVISALIA
gistrar. was chosen secretara.

%%ere

Balassi Wins
Delta Gamma
Anchor Man

party

were

Fite ’11R (A’ )tincil
Elects Dr. Gould
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Engagements

Friday, June 3 at 7:45
Sal., June 4 at 2:30

.S1141$1

Sunday, June 5 at 1:30
Sokinioth
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’.dSso CI...
Flower
Shop

&Apo
CY 2 0462

With Student Body
Card 401

VISIT
San Jose State’s Hideaway
5c Juke Box

SAN REMO’S
WILLOW off ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

1000 Off on Every Pizza

Farinal
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11
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Tuesday through Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Sundays

the
11 a 1 1

OPEN AS ALWAYS

Cc4ta:6 calow
CY 7-364."
257 SO. FiRS7

5 P.M. to 12:0G A.M.
5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

CY 4-6854
59 N. FIRST ST.

Closed Mondays
A Completely New Staff To Serve You
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SAE Captures Second
Straight Wrestling Title

Home Season Ends With
All-Comers Track Meet
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Perkins.
Delta Epsilon, runner-up in the
National League, upset previously
undefeatisd Phi Sigma Kappa, 4-2.
DI: pushed all of its runs across in
the first inning, and coasted in
from there on the two-hit pitching
of Garcia

Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured
its second straight IFC wrestling
championship last night as it took
top team honors in the Seventh
Annual Intramural Novice %Vrestllog ’Tournament in the Spartan
Gym. SAE was awarded the IFC
perpetual trophy and the tournament team trophy.
Carl Gillette was awarded the
outstanding st rest ler-in -t he-tourGillette, .s ho
nouncitt trophy.
wrestled indepeielentl, won the
141-poun.1 ellaropioro.hip.
Although S.N:: claimed only one
individual champion, it rolled up
4u points in the two nights of competition while Sigma No finished
second with 33.
With all three members of the
Gridders squad each taking an individual championship, the Gridders took third in team scoring
with 31 markers. Stan Beasley won
th 1G7 -pu und title Ton Y Teresa
copped the 177-pound crown and
Ken Coronado topywil all heavy.
weights.
Sigma Nu took too %I, eight division titles, a1th dim tarter
winning the 137 -pound class and
Sam Granata the 157 -pound class,
SAE won the tournament on the
strength of its third and fourth
places. Two SAE’s finished third
and three fourth while only one
was second and one first.

Nordquist
130-pounds -1, Gil
(PiKA), 2. Jack O’Boyle (SN), 3,
Don Pederson (KT), 4, Ken Abell
(PiKA).

The (7rigey Cagers. defending in 137-pounds I, Jim Carter (SN),
trillium! champs, blasted its waY
Ron Iverson ("Theta X), 3. Kent
to an easy 11-3 win over The Fu- Williams (SAE).
gits. Winning pitcher Wes Juhl
ease up only one hit, a two -run
147 -pounds --- I, Carl Gillette
homer to Bob Lagle, The Vets Club (Ind.), 2, Jack Ifelvie (1(T), 3, Bob
gained the semi-finals by topping Goforth (DU), 4, Gary Antes IS the Spartan Oriocei, 8-4. Earl Low- AE).
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-ilumemades Pastries

Soda Fountain
a.m. to 8 p

HOEFLER’S
25

N.

C cups.

5.95

Same style in Cot-ton Eyelet

5.00

Its Best

HEADQUARTERS
for many other
-HOLLYWOOD MAXWELL"
STYLE BRAS

CY
2-8772
173 W. Santa Clara Street

and
Cards
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Between First

and Market. San Jose

There is a limited number of yearbooks available for sale in
the Graduate Manager’s office.
Tuesday, June 7, is the last day LaTorres may be purchased.
After that date no books will be sold.

Dinner

4

net, A

This is your last chance to buy La Torre !

Lunch

II

This brand new bra gets down to the
bare essenhah with a 3/4 cup and
wide -set, velvet -lined straps. A
whisper -thin shell is stitched right ,n
the lower cup and underscored with
supple, padded wire for a new lift,
new comfort. White or black nylon

’

Breohlott

7

BRAS
BY HOLLYW;OD-KAVAILL

..II

Fine Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere

Open

Father’s Day
See Us

;

Chine-tie
’an tent

Second St.

Graduat;on

vogue says:
DEBUTANTE

$1.00 Per Person

flail MARK
NORCROSS

I.e.,

Team scoring -Sigma Alpha Ep_
silon 40, Sigma Nu 33, Football
Team 31. Delta Upsilon 26, Kappa
Tau 21, Theta Chi 22, Pi Kappa
Alpha 15, Sigma Chi 9, Phi Sigma
Kappa 8, Alpha Tau Omega 3_
-

Results 123-pounds ---1, Mike Brus411 KT/,
2, Joe Muren (KT).

’.14

Sunshine Card
& Toy Shop

(Football Team), 2, Earl White (S
X), 3, Jim Cassidy (DU), 4, John
Spivey (DU).
Art Tirrmsons
191 -pounds 1,
(SAE), 2, Norm Yiskis 1SAF.i, 3,
Tom Haine (Ind 1, 4, Ray Bitterman (SAE).
Heavyweight 1, Ken Coronado
Football Team, 2, Nick Sanger (S N). 3. Bob Borghesani (DU). 4.
John Lewis (SAE).

The balance of all deposits must be paid by 4 p.m. TODAY
or the books will be forfeited.

1st St

,

LA TORRE will be distributed June 7-8 in the Inner Quad.

